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Man Instantly Killed WhenNew Law Governing '.

Convention May
REPORT SHOWS

LARGE PROFITS

FORM COMPANY

TO OPERATE NEW

He I; Run Over by Big Truck
Madison, Neb., April 2. (Special

Telegram.) Fred P. Schmitt of this
The New and

Better Way Be Unconstitutional
Yotmf
Men'f
Spring
Hati'3.'

Young
Men's

Spring
Shoes

city was instantly killed early yes
terday afternoon when he slipped

From a .Staff Correspondent.FLYING SCHOOL off the running board of a truck. The
wheels passed over his body, break-
ing an arm and a leg and crushing

Lincoln. Aoril 2. The constitu OOU0CA, ts.
ON STATE COAL

Committee Attempts to Prove

tional convention law, S. F. 217,
which not only makes no provisionJbr Constipation for soldier voting but ignores conLincoln .Men and Former WeltYoung Men's beam

him internally. 1 he truck .was loaded
with cement and fence posts and
was driven by George Schmitt, his
brother. The truck was enroute to
Mr. Schmitt's farm, and the accident
occurred near the home of George

oletely (the soldier voting law of the
1918 special session, which neither
the senate file in question or any

needs of the state, but Mr. May-fiel- d

contended that the facts were
open to all who made inquiry for
them.

Another letter, written to the
company by the witness, proved to
be a direct order for coal sent to
the National Supply company, who
directed that the fuel be consigned
to certain named institutions. The
witness stated that under present
conditions there were no means of
protection provided to keep the
state from being imposed on.in the
matter of coal deliveries by evil-mind- ed

persons. He said it was
possible for a coal company to send
in a low grade of coal and collect
a higher price for a better grade.
"Still" said he, "the board must
trust some one. All persons are
not criminals."

Mr. Mayfield admitted that he
had had some suspicions as to the
nature of the coal deal made with
the National Supply company, but
he had no evidence that anything
wrong had occurred. The most
trouble the board had had in re-

gard to the coal contract was in
the nature of demurrage.

That National Supply Com

pany Had . Understanding
With Purchasing Agent.

will teaeb
Tea the
healthiest
habit in the
world. J

Waist ModelsSchmitt, Green Garden. He is sur

Canadian Ace in Organiza-

tion to Buy and
.
Sell

Aircraft.
v '

From a Staff Correspondent.

other law of the current legislature
attempts to repeal, is believed try
many commentators at the capitol

vived by his wife and one child,
three sisters and four brothers, allto be unconstitutional.

The constitutional convention law From a Staff Correspondent
of Madison county.

Cold Chum Headache and faingoes sq far .as to have the duly Lincoln, Neb., April 2. Most ofelected convention delegates in ses

in suits and spring over-coat- s

have the call
It is one of the best models ever

designed, and is making a wonder-
ful hit this spring, t It's the proper

thejtime of the joint legislative com Feverish Headaches and body palm caused
from a eold are soon relieved by taking

Lincoln, April 2. Articles of in-

corporation for the first aerial navi-

gation company of Nebraska have
been filed with Secretary of . State

sion in Loncoln December 2, the mittee investigating the 'Board of
day on which the state election LAXATIVE UKUMO QUININE Tablets.

There'e only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.commission begins its canvass of Control Wednesday, was spent in an
effort to show that the National GROVE'S signature on the box. SOe.fD. M. Amsberry, under the name of

CetahottleofNujolfromyonr
druggist todayand write for
free booklet "Thirty Feet f
Danger" and

in adults.

Nnjol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)50 Bro.dwsy.KewVork

soldier votes from overseas, ac
cording to many observers. Stlfcply company, through an underthe Lincoln Aero Club of Nebraska.

The-- corporation is authorized to standing with E. E. Howell, coalThose who, claim to know,1 up tSGPpurchasing agent for the &tate, was
getting the bulk of the business in Only Two

More Day Left
operate flying schools and grant
pilot certificatesand is an authoris-
ed representative of the Aero Club

thing for the young man who wants
a suit full of "pep'!, and in style to
the last degree.

Straight shoulder fronts, panel
seam fronts; patch, slash or crescent
pockets, comfort sleeves and shoul-

ders and raglan back effects.

hold the view that soldiers cannot be
deliberately disfranchised without
process of law, after they had been supplying the various state institu

tions with fuel.qf America in aty kinds of aerial Banking Measure Causes To Guess Weight of BigCommissioner Mayfield had tocontests.
Incorporators are Mark Woods, L,

given the ballot by special provision
of the 1918 legislature.

Those who uphold the convention
law, just passed and signed bv the

Hot Fight in Upper Branch
Lincoln. April 2. (Special.) The

withstand the bt;unt of the question
ing, and Attorney Wilson, for i'.
committee, sought to orocu.e an ad Calvert;A. Winship of Lincoln, and Horace

B. Wild, the latter a former Canad governor, advance the argument that senate staged another protracted demission from him to this effect- - -

ian ace. ,

The artie'es of incorporation Mayheld stated that this condition bate before finally concurring in the
house amendments to S. F. 244, reg

the law (provides" for only a special
election" on the general election
day this fall, November 4, to name
delegates to the convention set for

was not satisfactory to him, but,further p'rovide tle club with power

Vincent
Bell-D- com-

fort slesve and
boulder; Rag-

lan back effact,
high vent and
d r a p d flare
skirt; patch or
slash pocket.

They're all here in fresh new col-or- s,

and patterns 6f the new spring
season. Just step into the store and

try one of these suits and top coats
on. They'll hold you with their

swagger looks and style.

ulating the granting of charters to

New panel
(can treat;
patch or elash-- d

poeketa;
straight ihouN;
der" front,' with
Raglan back

nevertheless, he had consulted with
new banks.to purchase, own and sen an types

of aircraft, vehicles of locomotion, December 2. Thev sav that the sol The bill as originally introduced
the members of the National Sup-
ply company about coal matters.
He stated that the board was anx

dier voting law provides , only for. ... j , i it ,
hangars, club grounds, offices and
office equipment, photographs and by Senator Weaverling and passed

in the senate gave the state bankinguniimi v miu Kcncrai elections, ana
aenai repair stations ana supplies.

ious to prevent loss to the stored
coal belonging to the state by spontaneous

combustion, and he asked
by indirection imply that the soldier
vote is not an element entering into

board authority to deny charters to
new banks where the board deemed
sufficient facilities were already to betne naming of convention delegates. $25 $30 $35 $40

Mothers are Eagerly Buying True

Kill Tax Levy for Fair.
i Lincoln; April 2. (Special.) The
senate Wednesday killed H. R. 403,

had. As amended in the house, the
advice from the officers, of the Na-
tional Supply company how to pre-
vent this.State Board to Consider board was denied this authority, but

the proviso was inserted providingShow Big Profits.
Mr. Mavfield was shown a tabu

Rescinding Terminal Tax
Lincoln. Anril 2 (inr!1

carrying of one-ten- th of a
mill, estimated to raise about $54,000
for imoroements at the state fair

that for two years new banks should
not participate in the bank guaranty
law and for the new two years they

lation of the profits per ton which
grounds, after a spirited debate.

The senate by a vote of 21 to 9,

The state board of equalization will
meet Thursday to take up the re--
OUest of the federal raitwav aHmin.

would be subject to the extra assess
blue berge Suits
Here at $8.48
Worth $12.50 & $15

Resinol accrued to the National Supply com-

pany from its sales of coal to the
state institutions, these profits run-

ning from a few cents to as high as

ment charged against all banks forplaced on general file for passage a

"Koverair, Suits
for little tots, alzei I to
8 years, including plain
blue denim, light blue
and navy chambrajr, tan
kbaki. blue and white

istration that the action of the board the first two years.

' Loaf of Bread on
v

' Exhibit During .

Howard Steel Range
Demonstration

at
Union Outfitting Co.

Range Given Away
Friday, 8 P. M.

Warm Biscuits Baked from

Gooch's Best Flour, Served

, With Alamito Butter Hot
Advo Coffee With Ala-

mito Cream.

No one is required to buy a

thing in order to get a chance to
guess at the weight of the big
loaf of bread. Everybody is

welcome, the eats are free and
you will enjoy the factory rep-
resentative's demonstration of
the Howard Steel Range. See
how it bakes bread, cakes, etc.
It's a wonder and a pride to ev-

ery good housekeeper. This ed

steel range will be
given away absolutely free ty
someJperson Friday night, and,
remember the Union Qutfitting
Company considers no transac-
tion complete until the customer
is thoroughly satisfied, and, as
always, you make your own
terms.

All that now remains is the govin certifying ?6,UUO terminal taxes
due the citv nf Omaha fav 1 K $3.45 per ton, and was asked if heInartdaSar ramp . stripes; just the' thing

for little fellows to romp
ernor's signature, and the bill will be
immediately in force as it passedrescinded by the . board, on the didn t think that Howell, if a com-

petent coal buyer, should have
These snappy, stylish

Suits were intended tothat sKn eruption and play $1.25with the emergency clause.ground tnat the property assessed
heloncrrt tn the TTnitp Stat.. yn,,

In: speknown how much profit the National
cial priciwiuteueve it ouickiv

Mayor of Hastings Beaten
sell for much more, but
the Palace policy of giv-

ing the utmost for the
monev nrp.vails in this nf.

was making. Mr. Mayfield replied
that he didn't know how Howell
could have discovered that ' such
profits were being made. He ad-

mitted, however, that Howell should
have demanded the privilege of

Boya' , Blouses $

collar attached atyies;
sites 4 to 7C16 years. Spa- - ijC

bill appropriating $isu,uuu to go
50-5- 0 with various Nebraska cities
where .'state institutions are located
to pave streets leading to those

North Platte Republican.
'North; Platte, Neb., April 1

(Special; Telegram.) All but three
republicans were elected in the city
election Tuesday. John F. Dudgeon,
republican, defeated Julius E.
Haase, democrat, for mayor by five
votes. W. R. McFarland, republir
can, former county clerk, was
elected city clerk. - !

j;; Cease tampering with that painful
eruption. Apply a healing and sooth-Irt-g

ointment that has the power to sink

for, Third Term by Stiner
' Hastings, Neb.. April 2. (Special

ernment, and not to the railroads
under the act of congress authoriz-
ing the taking over of roads.

The state board, however, is in-

clined to take the view that the un-
used materia and supplies on which
terminal tax, is based was only pur-
chased by the government and

cial today .Telegram.) Lester B. Stiner, law- -
x-- .

fering. Smartly designed Ier, was elected mayor of Hastings
'uesday by a plurality of 69 overlooking at the National's books and

if denied this should have penalized
Ointment aided by. Resinol Soap
usually clean away such "affections
quickly and thoroughly. . Mayor; William Madgett, seeking athe company by refusing to give itrhartrprl in th inrlivirtnat rnils third term. C. G. Ingraham wasany more orders.

third in the race. ' Councilmen
dl .w ' ...UIT.V.UU. 1 f U J l

and is, therefore, i subject to state
and local taxation. ,

The commissioner testified that

models made of true blue
all-wo- ol serge; many be

ing the new slash pocket
and welt-sea- m waist ef-

fect. Sizes 7 to 18.

Wonderful values,
at ,.,

elected are William Harm, M. M.it was true that Howell's first offe
to serve as coal buyer for the state
was coupled with the proposition

Haynes, P. K. Renner and H. E.
Bowman. Mrs. M. A. Campbell,Salary Boosts Ordered

$8.48that the National Supply company
should furnish all of the fuel, but he
did not think this indicated so close

FARMER GOES 26
candidate for city treasurer, polled
the highest vote. Women participa-
ted in the election and cast a heavy
vote.

by Action of the House
Lincoln, Aoril 2. (Soecial.1 Sal

Boys' and Girls'
black cotton Hose :
Black Cat brand mill
runs; all sines; broken
lines. Special OP
today, a' pair afi O C

Boys' New Spring'
Caps : smart near color J
and patterns. fg9$1 kinds, OC'
special today. . '
Boys Shoes of a
dependable kind, well
made with rf AQoak eoles,,) 5ji5

Boys' New Easter
Neckwear; made of the.
short ends of men'a 76c
and $1.00 . o pi

a relationship that would permitaries of state employes absorbed
Howell to ascertain whether theMil PC TO TCI I almost the entire attention of the

Bill Passedlower legislative chamber Wednestllll.U 1 LI ILLL National Supply company was buy-

ing at less than the government
prices at the mine.

day morning. Two bills were ap-

proved in committee of the whole,
and sent to third reading.

Boys' $6.75 and $7.50 Suits, $5.95
Final cleanup of broken lines of boys' $6.75
and $7.50 Suits; also a number of Suits car-

ried over from Spring, 1918; good styles for
this Spring and next Fall. Sizes 6 to 18 years
in one style or another. Final dJP QC
clearance price today. P

The senate passed the following bills :

H. E. 428 Provides that appropriations MEAT INJURIOUSABOUT TANLAC Facts Open to AH.
An effort was made to show, byUne of them increases the com of department of agriculture shall reim-

burse persons whose live stock Is ordered
kilted on account of tuberculosis.pensation of legislative employes etters taken from the files of the H. R. 447 Legalizes Nebraska Potatofrom the secretary of the senate TO THE KIDNEYS"board, that the members had given kinds. Spe- - ejOCcial today.... ,

and the chief clerk of the house
down to janitors. The other boosts

Improvement association and appropriates
$1,500 for same.

H. R. 316 Appropriates $100,000 for hos-
pital at Milford- soldiers' home.

the National Supply company in-

side information as to the coal
.Si,,;!;;,the pay of hood Commissioner L.

B. Stuhr from $2,500 oer vear to

Vinson Lived on Milk and

Eggs for Months Takes
Tanlac and Gains

'15 Pounds. .

Take a tablespoonful of Salts if
Back hurts or Bladder bothers

Meat forms uric acid.
The Omaha home oj
Hanan & Son and
Edwin Clapp Men's
fine shoes.

"I have come twenty-si- x miles to
i ll t.x m 1 i j xwu jrwt.wpas j.ania- - .nas ;uuiie lor
me,,fc' laid Joe M. Vinson, a well
known farmer of Love, Miss., while
'n Memphis recently.

"Three years ago," he continued,
mj stomach got all out of order, I
rouldn't digest a thing and for eight

No Wrinkles
at Forty'

tell others how
WRINKLES

They destroy
a woman's youthful looks be-

fore she knows it
Those dreadful lines can be

avoided and removed with little
trouble and slight expense.

Follow this simple formula

"A little CREME BLCAYA
nibbed gently into the skits
then it yoq need color, very
little food rouge epreed care-

fully OTer the cheeks before
the creera it quite dry! end
Iter thet the 61m oi leee

powder orer ell."

ELCAYA
is a delightful, non-greas-

appearing toilet cream that
makes the skin like velvet.

Your dealer has ELCAYA
and has sold it for years

Ask him.

j
James C.Crane, SoltAgtnt

Creme Elcajra Eleaya Rouge
Elcaya Fac Powder

148 Madison Ave, New Tori;
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We are a nation of meat eaters
and our blood is filled with uric
acid, says a well-know- n authority,
who warns us to be constantly on
guard against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to
free the blood of this irritating
acid, but become weak from the
overwork; they get sluggish; the
eliminative tissues clog and thus
the waste is retained in the blood
to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have
stinging pains in the back or the
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder is irritable, obliging you
to seek relief during the night;
when you have severe headaches;
nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless-
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism
in bad weather, get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast
each morning and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimu

ADVO COFFEE
FAMOUS BREW
The sailor loves his port, you

know;
The golfer loves his tea, I

trow;
The soldier loves a taste of

Rhine.
Madeira Gardeners say its

fine,
The night owFs hoot-too-whi- t-

too-wh- o

Means Advo Coffee Famous
Brew.

Call up your grocery right
away,

Send Advo Coffee no delay.
The night owls hoot-too-whii-too-w-

v

For Advo Coffee Famous
Brew.

nontns i uvea on DuttermuK ana
the white of eggs. I was too nervous
to sleep well, gas on my stomach
made me miserable, I had spells of
dizziness, would almost faint and
could hardly get my breath. ' I had
splitting headaches and was so bil-

ious that I would often vomit.
"Since taking Tanlac my health

is as good as anybody's and I feel
like a new man. I eat anything I
want, sleep like a rock, all the mis-

ery and swelling has gone from my
stomach, I . have gained' fifteen
pounds and can do a hard day's
work. I wouldn't be in the same

$3,500, State Chemist Frisbee from
$2,400 to $3,000, and other food com-
mission assistants several hundred
dollars per year each, besides cre-

ating two new berths.

Four Indians Charged
With Liquor Law Violation

Lincoln, April 2. (Special.) Vio-
lation by Indians of the state prohib-
itory law has resulted in the arrest
of four redskins at Sioux City, Da-
kota county, Chief Agent Hyers has
reported.

Mr. and Mrs. James Yellowback,
both Indians, had a quantity of
liquor in their Buick Six automobile,
state agents reported- - They were
fined $500. '

George Greek, a white man, and
John Wolf and John Grant, Indians,
were fined $100 and costs each on
charges of illegal possession of
booze. The Indians paid their Tines
but Greek was unable to do so.

Both automobiles have been con-
fiscated under the "dry" law.

Pool Hall Wins in DeWitt

by a Margin of One Vote
DeWitt, Neb., April 2. (Special.)

DeWitt will have a pool hall this
year by, one vote. It is probable
that the license to operate the hall
will be granted by the town board
to Claude Wheeler, a veteran, at the
business. " J. A. Sire and Ralph
Venrick were elected on the town
board, and Mrs. G. R. Klein and
Frank Schumacher on the school
board for the ensuing year.

Here's the Very Latest
in Drexel Shoes
YOU get the comfort of a lounging

in this beautifully styled
custom shoe.

There is quality, too, which will be
remembered long after the price has
been fprgotten. For the thirtieth year
we announce that our Spring models
are awaiting your inspection.

Drexel Shoe Co.

nx i was Deiore taxing xaniac lor
my farm and the stock thrown in."

rr. . j . 3 i . . e i l . .

late clogged kidneys, to neutralize
the acids in urine so it is no long

xauuK; is buiu in uuiaiia uy ail
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

er a source of irritation, thus end-

ing urinary and bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can1419 Farnam St

ICotMiEiarAl Parcels Post Paid.Mail Orders Solicited.
not injure; makes a delightful
effervescent lithia-wat- er drink,
and nobody can make a mistake by
taking a little occasionally to keep

the people who read them. "
. r

L . tne kidneys clean and active. Adv,

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease is fib respecter of per
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting

eople today can be traced back to the
dney trouble.
The kidneys are the most Imcortant

organs of the body. They are the ra

of your blood. If the poisons
which are swept Irom the tissues by the

A Shirt You'll be Proud X)f !

YOU proud of the shirt you have on? Just standARE front of the mirror look at it critically, and
then answer yourself candidly.
Then, next time you're, near the store, come in and

let us show you the new .

Beau Bmmmel Shirts

signals that the kidneys npd heir
You should use GOLD MtAli Haar-
lem Oil Capsules immediately. The
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves inflammation and de-

stroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to your druggist today and get a
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-fou- r hours yoa
should feel health and vigor returning.After you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capsules
each day, so as to keep the first-cla- ss

condition and ward off the danger of
other attacks,

Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three sises. Money re-
funded if they do not help you.

blood are not eliminated tnrougn tne
kidneys, disease of one form or another
will claim you as a victim.

Eidaev disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness; nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-- ,
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.

Aix tnese derangements are nature

noe eooGtas 3e

IlWsrt0rtoOfeL SOTr,
111 OMAHA

I PRINTING rgff!

(I COMPANY IlrgW ,

JIILsbbmhmIm I '

- We are mighty proud of our new stock of Beau Brummels. They are
here in all the riot of 'color the spring fashions demand. Rich, elegant
silks to make your eyes sparkle-an- d equally choice cloths oi more conser-

vative patterns, for the man who wishes a less striking dress.

But in every shirt there is assurance of perfect fit perfect comfort
and long service; These things are assured to you because of the way in
in which Beau Brummels are designed and made.

There are seven reasons why you should wear these unusual shirts
reasons we can point out to you in the garment itself. ,

Come in and learn about these shirts anyway you may not need new
shirts now, but you ought to know of Beau Brummel superiority, for your '-

Burgess-Has- h Comny
EVERYBODY STORE"

Commercial Printers -- Lithographers Steel die embossers
tOOSC tCAF OryiCES

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.


